PENATI GOLF RESORT

A 36-HOLE MUST-PLAY GOLF RESORT OF WORLD-CLASS QUALITY
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INTRODUCTION
Penati Golf Resort is a singular 36-hole golf project in Slovakia
designed to meet the expectations of a broad range of golfers
and golﬁng enthusiasts. The resort has two 18-hole courses:
the Nicklaus Design Legend Course and the Heritage Course.
Located in the protected landscape area of "Záhorie", amidst pine
forests of Little Carpathians on land interspersed with white
sand dunes, this nature-friendly resort integrates perfectly
with the surrounding natural environment and offers a unique
and authentic experience in western Slovakia. The natural
wealth of the foothills of Little Carpathians, copious in pine forests,
offers abundant unique scenery and hideaways on both land and
water. The 36-hole golf resort provides multiple delights in the
ever-changing scenery of these glorious foothills.
Visitors will be surprised by the vastness, beauty and lushness
of the resort. Every day in Penati Golf Resort is a golﬁng paradise,
coupling the highest quality conditions with the amazing beauty
of the 217-hectare resort. Extraordinary natural feature of the region
– the sandy subsoil – guarantees that the terrain will keep its
original form, even after rain, so the area pulsates with golf from
early spring through late autumn. The resort also offers a special
feature - Europe's longest hole at 712 meters and 11 tees.
The Penati Golf Resort is currently the largest golf resort
in Slovakia and is included among THE WORLD OF LEADING
GOLF, BEST GOLF COURSES IN 206 COUNTRIES by the Golf
Digest Magazine, and TOP 100 GOLF COURSES OF CONTINENTAL
EUROPE by www.top100golfcourses.co.uk. The visitors constantly
give recognition and positive reviews to the natural beauty
of the resort and a customer friendly service.

MUST PLAY
Nicklaus Design LEGEND COURSE

The ﬁrst course opened in august 2012. It was Jack Nicklaus’ legendary design studio that
gave life to a hilly terrain with its characteristic pine vegetation. Nicklaus design created a lengthy
and spacy course of parkland type with respect to the nature, yet not neglecting to leave their
signature behind. LEGEND is a resemblance of an elegant lady in a chic dress with delicate curves,
decent manicure and ﬂawless hair. The course takes your breath away with wide and curved
fairways, steep bunkers, diverse greens, a variability of tees, but above all – its vastness. 95 ha
of playing grounds provide players with great privacy to think about their game strategy
as well as an opportunity to enjoy this peaceful oasis with an unique aroma of pine wood.
Holes: 18
Par: 72 / 73
Black Tees Length: 6 322 / 6 539 meters
White Tees Length: 5 973 / 6 202 meters
Yellow Tees Length: 5 543 / 5 720 meters
Red Tees Length:
4 731 / 4 818 meters
Greens: Bent Grass A4
Fairways: Kentucky Blue Grass
Tees: Kentucky Blue Grass
Handicap: Gents < 54 | Ladies < 54

HOST VENUE
for E.G.A. Amateur
Championships

HOST VENUE
for D+D Real
Slovakia Challenge

MUST PLAY
LONGEST HOLE IN EUROPE

The 15th hole on the Jack Nicklaus-designed Legend
Course offers up a stern test of distance, accuracy and
tactics as it is the longest hole in Europe with incredible
11 tees on the 712 meters.
Two different tee areas have been set up on the 15th hole
depending on how the hole wants to be played for the day.
The distance between both tee areas is the typical driver's
distance, and this hole can be played as a par-5 or par-6.
The fairway is split by a waster bunker on the tee shot and
the second landing area is framed by a large waste bunker
area to the left and protected by various fairway bunkers.
This hole is not soon to be forgotten, not only because of
its length, but also because of the stunning setting.

MUST PLAY
HERITAGE COURSE

The second course – HERITAGE – came to life a year after LEGEND as its complete opposite. This
course designed by Jonathan Davison and shaped by Mick McShane is like a free-spirited,
brave rebel. Inspired by British links, it pays tribute to the traditional island’s design. Shorter, ﬂatter,
yet in a way more technical course provides the players with plenty of challenges. High roughs and
speciﬁc “ﬂuffy” bunkers in harmony with the authentic scenery of mixed forests around are
a comeback to the roots of golf architecture - to the “golden era of golf”. Rather ungroomed with
only a minimal touch into the nature, it is an example of a very thought-through design that highlights
the true beauty of the nature hidden in its rich colors deﬁning this region.
Holes: 18
Par: 72
Black Tees Length: 6 207 meters
White Tees Length: 5 964 meters
Yellow Tees Length: 5 647 meters
Red Tees Length:
4 623 meters
Greens: Bent Grass T1
Fairways: Fescue, Bent Grass
Tees: Fescue, Bent Grass
Handicap: Gents < 54 | Ladies < 54

HOST VENUE
for E.G.A. Amateur
Championships

PENATI GOLF RESORT
FACILITIES
HERITAGE COURSE

LEGEND COURSE

1.

CLUBHOUSE (YOU ARE HERE)

4.

PUTTING AREA

7.

18TH. GREEN (LEGEND COURSE)

2.

DRIVING RANGE

5.

1ST. TEE (LEGEND COURSE)

8.

1ST. TEE (HERITAGE COURSE)

3.

CHIPING AREA

6.

10TH. TEE (LEGEND COURSE)

9.

10TH. TEE (HERITAGE COURSE)

10.

18TH. GREEN (HERITAGE COURSE)

CLUB HOUSE & RESTAURANT
Modern club house with
all up-to-date amenities
including ﬁne dining restaurant.
PARKING & HELIPORT
Large parking area in front of the
club house. Green heliport for
landing and takeoff of helicopters.
RECEPTION
Our Reception is open everyday
from 08h00. The Reception closing
hours vary throughout the year
between 20h00 and 22h00.
LOCKER ROOMS
Separate Gentlemen and Ladies
rooms with lockers, changing
areas and showers.

PRO SHOP
Golf apparel, shoes, equipment
and accessories available at the
Golf shop. We stock specially
selected, top quality brands and
offer a premium choice of golﬁng
products.
EQUIPMENT RENTAL
Quality sets of men’s and ladies
rental clubs, both left and right
handed. A new ﬂeet of 45 buggies
is available as well as electric or
pull trolleys.
DRIVING RANGE
90 m wide and 270 m long driving
range, turf range & mats,
practice zone with a putting green,
and a large chipping area.

TUITION AND LESSONS
Our Professionals at the Penati
Golf Academy are available to
provide instructions and tips to
players of all levels and ages.
BUGGY BAR
We provide a buggy bar service on
the course with a variety of snacks
and drinks for our players.
SHUTTLE BUS SERVICE
Shuttle bus/car service (Bratislava,
Vienna) are available upon request.
GOLF CLUB
We offer a wide variety of
Memberships in the Penati Golf
Club. Discover the full range
of beneﬁts of becoming a member
of Penati Golf Club.

CLUB HOUSE & RESTAURANT
The distinctive clubhouse offers a relaxed
atmosphere. Natural character of the resort
permeates throughout the entire area of the
club. Sandstone tiles reﬂect the resort’s unique
sandy subsoil, while the supporting columns
evoke strains of the majestic pines in the
surrounding forests. The pleasant atmosphere
and “home-spun warmth” can be seen in
the crackling wood on the ﬁreplace separating
the clubhouse’s private and public zones.
In a world-class golﬁng environment, with a
direct view of the island green, the ﬁne dining
restaurant AL Trivio serves delicate dishes from
fresh seasonal ingredients.
and Mediterranean cuisine
∙ ÀItalian
la carte menu
∙ Food
for guests accommodated
∙ on resortdelivery
premises
Refreshment for players on the course (non∙ alcoholic
drinks, alcoholic drinks, baguettes)
service
∙ Barbecue
during tournaments as a buffet
∙ orFulla’catering
la carte
Meals for vegetarians, vegans and people
∙ with
speciﬁc food allergies upon request
wine shop with a wide
∙ Air-conditioned
selection of quality domestic and foreign
wine

ACCOMMODATION
IN COTTAGES BY THE LAKE
Privately owned, cosy COTTAGES are available for rent.
Cottages are situated directly on the lake’s shore, in a private
recreational zone and offer a capacity between 4 and 6 people
depending on the type and individual architecture of the object.
NOTICE:
Accommodation in cottages is provided by private owners of the properties in the recreational area. Full Golf&Stay packages
with special rates including booking service are available for tour operators and organised groups only. Individual guests
are required to book accommodation on their own and use the reservation system for cottages or direct contacts of property
owners on www.penatigolfresort.sk/accommodation.

ACCOMMODATION
IN APARTMENT HOUSES
Comfortable accommodation is available for rent in privately owned
apartment houses situated in the vicinity of the Penati Golf Resort.
Capacity between 8 and 12 people depends on the type and
individual architecture of the object.
NOTICE:
Accommodation is provided by private owners of the properties in the residential area next to the main entrance to resort.
Full Golf&Stay packages with special rates including booking service are available for tour operators and organised for
groups only. Individual guests are required to book accommodation on their own using the direct contacts of property
owners on www.penatigolfresort.sk/accommodation.

PRICE LIST
FOR TOUR OPERATORS
PRICE FOR UNIT

PENATI GOLF RESORT
PRICES 2019 - 2020

RACK PRICE

NET PRICE

GREEN FEES
GREEN FEE (MO-TH)
GREEN FEE (FR-SU, PH)
Unlimited GREEN FEE (MO-TH)
Unlimited GREEN FEE (FR-SU, PH)
GOLF COURSE RENTAL price / day (MO-TH)
GOLF COURSE RENTAL price / day (FR-SU, PH)

79,00 €
99,00 €
118,00 €
148,00 €
7 000,00 €
11 000,00 €

53,00 €
66,00 €
80,00 €
100,00 €
4 666,67 €
7 333,33 €

GOLF SERVICE
TOURNAMENT ADMINISTRATION price / tournament (not HCP effective) 180,00 €
HCP AFFECTION price / player
6,00 €
RENTAL E-CART
45,00 €
RENTAL PULL TROLLEY
6,00 €
RENTAL ELECTRIC PULL TROLLEY
20,00 €
RENTAL SET OF CLUBS (FULL SET)
36,00 €
RANGE BALLS BASKET (32 Balls)
3,00 €
PENATI GOLF ACADEMY (MIN 6 PERSON) price / person / hour
18,00 €

120,00 €
5,00 €
30,00 €
4,00 €
14,00 €
24,00 €
2,00 €
12,00 €

ACCOMMODATION IN THE RESORT
VILLA BY THE LAKE (UP TO 4 PERSONS) price / night + BFST
APARTMENT HOUSE (UP TO 8 PERSONS) price / night
APARTMENT HOUSE (UP TO 10 PERSONS) price / night
APARTMENT HOUSE (UP TO 12 PERSONS) price / night
BREAKFAST IN THE CLUBHOUSE

205,00 €
365,00 €
410,00 €
445,00 €
5,00 €

225,00 €
430,00 €
480,00 €
520,00 €
6,00 €

TRANSPORT UPON INDIVIDUAL REQUEST.
TOUR OPERATOR NET PRICES APPLY FOR CONTRACTED OPERATORS ONLY.
PRICES IN PARTICULAR GOLF SEASON ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE.

Price Quotation:
travel@penatigolfresort.sk
www.penatigolfresort.sk

LEISURE TIME ACTIVITIES
BESIDES GOLF

Aside from the world-class quality 36-hole golf course,
there is a range of possibilities for relaxing and spending
leisure time actively in the surroundings of the resort.
Region of Záhorie offers gorgeous breath-taking
sceneries amidst the fragrant pine forests of the Little
Carpathians.
Here are just a few of our tips on leisure time
activities and MUST VISIT places of interest:
airplane excursions and balloon ﬂights
∙ Scenic
ﬁshing
∙ Sport
at hunting grounds in Záhorie
∙ Hunting
observations of gyrfalcons and birdlife
∙ Ornithological
picking in the surrounding forests
∙ Mushroom
Climbing and Nordic walking – we recommend
∙ theHiking,ascents
in the Little Carpathian Mountains at

∙
∙
∙
∙

Záruby, Vápenná and Čierny Kameň and the Senica
nature trail
Horseback riding
Cycling
Cruising the Baťa Canal
Záhorie Wine Route - wine tasting in regional towns
and villages classiﬁed as vinicultural

SKALICA: historical center of the city of SKALICA,
Masaryk Winery
SENICA: Záhorie Gallery in Senica, Senica Nature Trail
HOLÍČ: windmill, Baroque-Classical manor house –
the summer residence of Empress Maria Theresa,
the equestrian and agro-tourism center KOPČ�
ANY with
horse breeding and riding farm, exhibition of Holíč’s
faience manufacturers
ŠAŠTÍN STRÁŽE: pilgrimage site featuring the Seven
Sorrows of the Virgin Mary Basilica, a national cultural
monument
KATARINKA: mystical pilgrimage site with the ruins of
a monastery
BREZOVÁ: BRADLO lookout hill with a mound erected
in memory of Milan Rastislav Štefánik
OSTRÝ KAMEŇ: ruins of OSTRÝ KAMEŇ castle
PLAVECKÝ HRAD: ruins of a castle along with the
remains of a pagan settlement
CEROVÁ: ruins of KORLÁTKO castle, a RenaissanceBaroque mansion with an extensive park and Slovakia’s
ﬁrst wind park
PODBRANČ: ruins of BRANČ castle
SOBOTIŠTE: Hutterite courtyard, Renaissance-Baroque
mansion, astronomical observatory
SEKULE: museum exhibiting a peasant craftsman’s
house and workshop for production of ceramics
KOŠARISKÁ: Milan Rastislav Štefánik Museum
SMOLENICE: Driny Cave, Smolenice Castle
ČASTÁ: Červený Kameň Museum, Astur falconry center

EASY TO ARRIVE
Easily accessible by car, the golf resort is situated near the
town of Senica, with comfortable link to the main motorway
connections to large cities of international importance Bratislava, Vienna, Budapest, Brno and Prague.
Slovak capital city, Bratislava is less than an hour’s drive away
from the resort, just as well as Vienna.
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Golfers from abroad have a choice from a few international
airports within an easy reach of the resort’s area. Shuttle
service arranged by Penati Golf Resort is available for groups
and individuals upon request
Airport Senica
2,2 km (5 min)
Airport Bratislava
94 km (1h 14 min)
Airport Brno-Tuřany
101 km (1h 10 min)
Airport Vienna-Schwechat 126 km (1h 39 min)
Airport Budapest
309 km (3h 15 min)
Airport Prague
320 km (3h 10 min)
Heliport for the landing and takeoff of helicopters available.
GPS COORDINATES:
48º 40’31.36” N | 17º 19’16.44” W (at the turn into the resort)

RO

USEFUL CONTACTS
COMPANY NAME:
PGR Senica, a.s. | VAT No.: SK 2023253540
BILLING ADDRESS:
PGR Senica, a.s., Révová 7
811 02 Bratislava, Slovak Republic
RESORT ADDRESS:
CLUB HOUSE Šajdíkove Humence 453
906 07 Šajdíkove Humence, Slovak Republic

GENERAL MANAGER: IGOR CHOCHOL
tel.: +421 903 244 244
email: igor.chochol@penatigolfresort.sk
GOLF MANAGER: RADOMÍR HOLEČKA
tel: +421 901 911 019
email: radomir.holecka@penatigolfresort.sk
RECEPTION, TEE-TIME RESERVATIONS
tel: +421 917 907 777
email: reception@penatigolfresort.sk
TOURNAMENTS
tel: +421 901 911 019
email: radomir.holecka@penatigolfresort.sk
TOUR OPERATORS
tel: +421 910 426 855
email: travel@penatigolfresort.sk
WEBSITE: www.penatigolfresort.sk
All resort photos made by PhotoMartini ©

